
large as the domain of the American slave-
holder. lie and his bondmen already occupy
by far the most fertile and genial portion of
this continent. Let him rest content with
his territorial possessions and power. We
do not seek to disturb him. We neither as-
sail nor defend bis asserted right to hold this
peculiar kind of property. We simply affirm
that we have nothing to do with it, and pro-
pose to let him and his slaves alone where

they are. We make, therefore, uo question
about the abolition of Slavery in the South.
We but stand in defence of Freedom in the
North. Kansas is in the latitude of Phila-
delphia. In geographical position it is a
Northern Territory. It was dedicated by a
solemn compact in 1820 to Freedom forever.
We claim the fulfillment of the bond. We
I'fend the integrity of the Northern soil

against the cupidity that would subjugate it
by violence into a plantation of slaves.

Much has been said of the dangers involv-
ed in this controversy. We are counseled to
submission and acquiescence in the wrong,
because the wrong-doer threatens greater ca-
lamities if wo shall dare to defend our rights.
Such threats are unbecoming those who make
them, and an inSult to those upon whose fears
they arc expected to operate. Great ques
tions of governmental policy, involving the

very substance of our liberties, and the hap-
piness of remote generations, are not to be

settled by appeals to the fears of any part of

the American people. Reason, and the calm
judgment of an enlightened public opinion,
must decide between freemen ?threats are a

terror to slaves. Imaginary dangers become
realities to the timid?to the courageous they
vauish on a nearer approach, iso, here the
only danger lies in becoming alarmed.

The danger is overcome the day it is met

with resolute courage and determined pur
pose. The right must prevail, and the wrong
must give way. Upon no other basis can the
questions at issue ever be permanently set-
tled. It is no impeachment of the manly
qualities of our Southern friends to say that
they will and must submit to that which is
just and right, when constitutionally embod-
ied in the legislation of the government. ?

Let the freemen of the North announce, in
language firm and unmistakcable, their pur-
pose to resist the spread of slavery, and, at
every cost, to preserve the integrity of the
Union, and we shall have a lasting peace,

such as no compromise, having its foundation
in wrong, can ever secure to the country.

The position taken by the Convention, in
its resolve touching the duties and obligations
imposed upon those who seek adoption into
our great American family of freeman,

must meet the approval of every patriotic
citizen. We have a right to expect and re-

quire a perfect and undivided allegiance
from all who are invested with the high pre-
rogatives of citizenship. As the adopted
citizen receives in full measure all the rights
anq immunities of the native born, so ought
he to render the like single and reserved de-
votion to the country of his adoption. He
should acknowledge no earthly power supe-
rior to the Constitution and the sovereignty
of the American people. There is no dan-
ger that we shall err in our zealous devotion
to our country, and in the cultivation of an
intense American Nationality.

I have not time to speak of the other top-
ics embraced in the platform of principles
adopted by the Convention, in the manner
their importance deserves. Opportunities
will be afforded me hereafter to make my
views known on some matters of domestic
policy closely connected in my judgment
with the growth and prosperity of our great
Commonwealth. While the utmost care
should be observed not to disturb the vast
business interests of a Commonwealth so
rich, and of such diversified pursuits as our
own, yet it cannot be denied that ours, the
richest Commonwealth of its extent in the
world, has not kept pace in the development
of her resources and in productive industry
with some of her sister States.

We may therefore without the charge of
rashness, induire is our policy could not, in
seme respects, be made more conformable to
the spirit of the age, and more in harmony
with the wants of an ever active business en-
terprise.

In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me to
tender my thanks for the very kind and ex-
eeptable manner in which you discharged the
duty assigned you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
D. WILMOT.

To J. S. BOWER, WM. D. KELLEY, JOHN It.
EDIE, G. Itusu SMITH and RUSSELL. EVERETT,
Committee.

Directors of Dauphin county give
their county superintendent only S3OO.

B@G>D. \\. Moore, Esq., of the Clearfield
Republican, has been appointed Mail Agent.

fisajf-Jenny Liud has got another baby. It
is a daughter, and was born on the 31st ult.,
at Dresden.

BSL.-J. Robins has commenced the publica-
tion of a new American paper at Milton call-
ed the Farmer's Journal.

M-The crops iu Texas arc reported to

have been injured by the recent spell of cold
weather.

Dr. Chopin's Salary. ?The salary of Rev.
Dr. Chapin, pastor of the Broadway Univer-
salis Society of New York, has been raised
to S6OOO, which is an increase of SIOOO.

figyOnc hundred and ninety of Col. Lock-
ridge's fillibusters, from Nicaragua, have ar-
rived at New Orleans on board the British
frigate Tartar, sick and destitute.

JfeacTMrs. Cunningham, tried at New York
for the murder of Dr. Burdell, has been ac-
quitted?not a shadow of testimony having
been produced against her.

SQuTbe stockholders of the New Castle !
Bank are making efforts to resuscitate that
institution by " watering" the stock one-half, j
David Lankey, Esq., was elected President.

Fremont and Fillmore sat side
by side at the opera in New York a short ,
time since, listening to Gazzaniga as Norma,
and it is thought if Mr. Buchanan could have
looked in and seen how perfectly satisfied and
placid these two rivals of his appeared in I
their defeat, it is not snre but that he would
have envied them their happy escape from
the toils and troubles of the White House.

Conviction ofMcKim.?The trialof McKira,
for the murder of Norcross, was concluded at
Hollidaysburg on the evening of the 7th inst.,
by the delivery of a long and elaborate charge
by Judge Taylor. The jury, after an absence
.<r >tn hour, rendered a verdict of guilty of
~iui der in the first degree. On Friday morn-
ing the prisoner was sentenced to death. He
denied his guilt most strenuously. The Gov-
ernor must fix the time of execution.

THE GAZETTE, j
LEWISTOWN, PA.
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American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:

DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford county.
FOR CANALCOMMISSIONER:

WILLIAMMILLWARD, of Philadelphia.
FOR SL'PREME JCOGES:

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester county.

JAMES VEECII, of Fayette county.

Notices of New Advertisements.
See notice of Instalment called in by Lew-

istown Gas Company.
A tract ofland, with improvements, situated

in Decatur township, will be offered at public
sale on the Gth of June.

Dr. J. D. Stoneroad continues his profes-
sion, as a physician, at the Bee Hive Drug
Store.

Greene it Co., Harrisburg, propose to pub-
lish a new magazine?see table of contents.

B£bult is not often we make an apology for
want of well selected matter in our paper,
but a large job, (between 20 and 80 pages,)
received on Monday forenoon, and to be fin-
ished about the time our paper goes to press,
has employed us night and day?leaving but
little time to attend to anything else. Hands
also are scarce?traveling jours being sure
not to be on hilnd when wanted.

Bf3L,The attention of Druggists and Dealers
is invited to "CostarV Advertisement and
Notice in to-day's paper. If these remedies
are what they purport to be, our Druggists
will find an extensive demand for them here.

Railroad Conductors. ? As a general thing
th<r Pennsylvania Railroad has attentive and
obliging conductors, and judging from an in-
cident that occurred a few days ago, "honest"
ones. Mr. Weitzehfound a ladies' port uion
naie in the cars at this station the other day,
and instead of waiting to be called on and
asked whether Jie had found anything, made
inquiry all round, and finally followed the
omnibus, in which some ladies were seated.
To his inquiry whether anything had been
lost, he received answers in the negative, but
pressing the matter more closely, a lady dis
covered that she was minus her depository,
and gladly recovered it. When the question
was asked her, she ascertained that her watch
was safe, and hence her first answer.

BQuN'avigation lias boon suspended for
several days in consequence of breaks in the
Narrows, caused by the late flood. The holes
are being stopped up with mud, stones, and
whiskey, and wc suppose the ditch will again
be navigable in a lew days. In the meantime
a largo number of boats are accumulating
froin above.

©aT*The Ilarrisburg Herald, edited by
John -J. Clyde, K-q., speakß as follows of the
proposed American Convention to nominate
a third candidate for Governor:

A few straightout Americans who, for reason
best known to themselves, disapprove of the
union movement which resulted in the nomi-
nation of David \\ ilmot for governor, have
issued a call for an American State Conven-
tion at "Lancaster on the 25th of this month.
There has been no response to the eal), ex-
cept in one or two counties, the mass of the
Americans deprecating the movement as one
designed to distract and divide the Opposi-
tion, and give aid and comfurt to the Demo-
cratic, anti-American, pro slavery party.
The Americans ofvarious counties wee fully
and fairly represented in the State Conven-
tion,?their delegates went there in good
faith, prepared to abide the result, whatever
it might be, ?and casting aside all personal
preferences, the Americans of the State gene-
rally cordially endorse the action of the Con-
vention and will give a hearty support to the
nominees. The evidence of this may be
found in the action of the State Council,' and
most ofthe subordinate Councils. Many hon-
est Americans were misled last year, and
made to play "second liddle" to the Demo-
cratic party and their Foreign Romish
'They will be careful not to make a similar
fatal mistake this year. The tone and tem-
per of the American press throughout the
State indicate that the I. nion movement is
complete and perfect in all its parts, and
that the Americans and Republicans, occupy-
ing the same platfurin, and rallying under
the same banner, will present a solid front to
the Romish arid Slavery Battalions, and
march enward to certain victory. The relit
spirit is abroad, and all attempts to distract
and divide the Opposition will prove abor-
tive.

Mr. Clyde was, and perhaps is now, Presi-
dent of the American State Council. We
publish his opinion to show our American
friends in this county the tendency of the
proposed movement.

SsijrOur readers are referred to the letter
of acceptance of Hon. David Wilmot iu to-
day's paper.

L. Lloyd, Esq., lately bought the
Fruukstown Furnace property for $27,500,
subject to mortgages, making an aggregate
of about $53,000.

JKafThe Rev. Jno. A. Collins, the principal
advocate of slavery in the M. E. Church, died
at Baltimore last week. It has always been
a mystery to us how a man who believed in
John Wesley, could be the advocate or apol-
ogist of human bondage.

Harmless Friction Matches. ?Mr. Luud-
storm, a Swede, has discovered a process of
manufacturing matches that renders them
harmless to those who make them and to those
who use them.

Protection to Game. ?Tho Legislature of
Ohio has passed a law for the protection of
the birds, &c., which makes it a fineablo of-
fence for any one to kill a rabbit, deer, or any !
of the feathered tribe mentioned, between the
Ist of February aud the 15th of September,
or to kill a blue-bird, mocking-bird, red-bird
or other singers named, at any time.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
The bill for the sale of the main line WHS

taken up in the Senate on Monday, it being

the order of the day on final passage.
Several motions were made for further

amendments, which were all negatived.
The bill was then passed finally by the fol-

lowing vote:

Yeas ?Messrs. Coffey, Crahbe, Finney,
Flenniken, Frazer, Grigg, Harris, Ingram,
Jordan, Killinger, Lewis, Meyer, Soofield,
Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Straub, Taggart,
Speaker?lß.

Nays?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Creswell,
Ely, Evans, Fetter, Gazzum, Knox, Lauback, j
Steele, Walton, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright !
-?l4.

On Tuesday the bill was taken up in the
llouse and the Senate amendments agreed

i ?to, so that it but now wants the Governor's
signature to become a law. Alter providing
for the sale of the main line at public sale,
Ac., the bill as passed provides as follows:

And yrorided further, That if the Pennsyl-
, vania railroad company shall become the pur-

chasers ol said main line at said public sale,
or by assignment as aforesaid, they shall nav
in addition to the purchase money at which
it may be struck down, and which shall not

be less than the suin of seven and a half
millions of dollars, the sum of one and a half
millions of dollars, the whole amount of sale
to be paid in the bonds of the company, bear-

; ing interest*(tt the rate of five per centum per
annum, payable semi-annually on the thirty-

| first days of January and July of each year,
and which bonds without further record "shall
remain a lien upon the said main line, one

! hundred thousand dollars, of which said
; bonds, to fall due on the thirty-first dav of
j July, on i thousand eight hundred and fifty-
eight and one hundred thousand dollars there-
of annually thereafter, until the thirty-first
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety, when one million of the residue shall
fall due, and one million annually thereafter,
until the whole is paid; and upon the execu
tion and delivery of said bonds to the Trea-
surer of the State, the Pennsylvania railroad
company, and the Ilarrisburg, Portsmouth,
Mount Joy and Lancaster railroad company,
shall, in consideration thereof, be discharged,
by the .Commonwealth, forever from the pay-
ment of all taxes upon tonnage or freight car-
ried over said railroads; and the said Punn I
sylvania railroad eernpariy shall also he re '
leased from the payment of all taxes or du-
ties, on its capital stock, bonds, dividends or
property, except for city, borough, coontv.

i township and school purposes, and that it
shall be lawful for the purchasers, or their
assigns, either to purchase or lease, hold, and
use the railroad of the Ilarrisburg, Ports- |
mouth, Mount Joy and Lancaster railroad
company; arid to straighten and improve the j
said Philadelphia and Columbia railroad, and
to extend the same to the Delaware river, in
the city of Philadelphia; and it shall be fur J
ther lawful fur them to alter, enlarge arid

; deepen the canal portion of said main line,
and to make such additional locks and dams,
and to make in whole or in part aslack water j
navigation, as may be deemed expedient, and :
in toe event of a sale or lease as aforesaid, i
by the Ilarrisburg, Portsmouth, Mount -Joy
and Lancaster railroad company, the said

I company shall have the power to sell or lease,
j and the said purchasers, or their assigns, to ,

; buy or take on lease said road, and to make
and receive respectively all such contracts, ;
deeds or assurances, as may be necessary to j
carry the same into effect: Provided, That i
the right of the Commonwealth to enter ut on
resume and purchase the road of the Penn- '
sylvania railroad company, as provided in

their charter, shall thereafter cease and de-
. termine: And pnwidrd furttr r. That in case
of the refusal ?!' any stockholder or stnek-
holdcrs i.l said company to comply witii the
provisions of this act, after the same may
have been accepted by a majority of the
stockholders of said company, it shall be- law-
ful fur said company to pay to the stoekhol- i
der or stockholders so refusing, full market j
value of his, her, or their share or shares of
stock, and such share or shares shall enure to 1
the benefit of the company, t<> be disposed of j

j by directors for the benefit of the balance et
the stockholders.

SEC. 4. That if the said main lino of pub-
lic works shall be sold to other parties than
the Pennsylvania railroad company, the pur-
chaser uf purchasers shall be entitled to a

; like credit upon the amount of said purchase
money, and for the performance of the con-
ditions of said sale, iu behalf of the purcha-
ser, and for the security of the purchase

! money to the Commonwealth, the said pur
chase money, until paid, shall remain a lien
on said works; and the individuals or compa-
ny purchasing as aforesaid, shall within sixty
days after said sale, give a mortgage on said
main line of the public works, and bonds for
the amount of the purchase money, and in
addition thereto, shall deliver, within ten days

| after said sale, to the Governor, for the use of
the Commonwealth, bonds of the State of
Pennsylvania or of the city of Philadelphia
to the amount of one hundred thousand dol-
lars, and within sixty days the additional am-
ount of one million nine hundred thousand
dollars, or in lieu thereof a like amount of
first mortgage bonds of the Pennsylvania
railroad company, and payment of the prin-
cipal of such purchase money shall be made
in certificates of loan of the Commonwealth 1
of Pennsylvania, at par or iu cash, and of
the interest in cash semi annually on the
thirty-first days of .July and January in each
and every year upon any balance remaining
due.

mob of raftsmen, armed with rifles,
shot guns, and axes, attacked a number of

i log floaters in Clearfield county on the 30th
ult., wounding several floaters. The organ
of democracy there speaks of this iufanious
violation of law and right?for the floaters
have undoubtedly as much right as the rafts-
men?as if it had been a pleasure expedition.
Tho end is not yet, and it is to be hoped some
of the leaders will be taught that there is a

!

law above mob law, of which this country has
| entirely too much.

Wouldu't come?The Hollidaysburg Stan- j
dard's small sum of S4OO. The editor has
been puffing, blowing, threatening, and coax-
ing for a month or more, but the Qollidays-
buggers and sojourners about wouldn't fork i
over oven half tho amount. We confess to

faring better down here. We published a
notice five or six weeks previous to Ist April
that we needed S3OO on that date?being the
only notice of money being wanted that ap-

peared in the Gazette for a year-rand, true

as steel, our patrons made it "allright" with-
out our going a step beyond the borough lim-
its with a bill.

Famine. ?The latest accounts from Russian
Finland continue to give a most distressing

picture of the famine raging in that unhappy

country. In the district of Uleaborg, M asa,

and Kurplo, out of a population of GS7,MC
souls, no less than 250,000 have no other

means of subsistence than begging, or eating

unpalatable bread made from the bark of trees.

HATS; ROACHES, BED BUGS, AC.
The Louden Quarterly Re dew,
The. New York Daily State Register and

I others, on
"COSTAR'S" Rat, Roach, Ac., EXTERMI

! NATOR,
"COSTAR'S Bed bug EXTERMIN ATOR,
"COSTAU S" ELECTRIC POWDER, for

I Ants, Ac.
The London Quarterly Redew contains near

a column, and the New York Daily State.
Register, of May the Ist says: "No judicious
housekeeper should defer purchasing a sup-
ply of these invaluable remedies for clearing

their houses of all sorts of vermin. Withal!
confidence we can recommend them as indis-

( pensable articles for every family."
The New York Journal foi April has the

following: "COSTAK'S Remedies for all dornes-
j tic pests, such as Rats, Cock Roaches, Bed
Bugs, Ants, Fleas, Ac., are sail to be invalu
able; indeed, we can speak from actual know-

i ledge of their rare merits. The name of
i 'Costar' is a 'household word' to New Yorkers,

and his Depot, No. dS3 BROADWAY, New York,
iis thronged by thousands daily. As the sum-

mer approaches we advise every one who
would be rid of the above named pests to send
and procure a timely supply of the Extermi-
nator. DRUGGISTS and DEALERS also should
send their orders early, if they would secure

| a trade in articles fur which there is a con-

! stunt demand, and on which a fair profit may
| be realized."

"Sec advertisement in another column.

Ilollotcai/'t PHl.i, a most famous remedy
the Cure of Nervousness and General Defcili
ty.?Jasper .M'Cann, ofBridge Street, Brook-
lyn. Long island, New York, was without
douht a severe sufferer from nervous and gen-
eral debility, thr least thing provoked his ir-
ritability, put him in a passion, and laid him
up; this was caused by the bad state of the
fluids, and though lie tried many remedies
for his complaint, he was not benefited. At
length he had recourse to llolloway's 1 'ilis,
which quickly performed tiieir part, by re-
moving the injurious fluids fr. ni the system,
chared his head, restored tone and rig- ur to
the stomach, and after five weeks persever.
ance, restored him to the blessings of health.

Died.
In Belleville, on the 7th in-t? WILLIAM

HESS, son of Samuel 15. an 1 Mary A. Gross-
man, aged 1 year, S months and 24 days.

On the 9th int., LAI'BAJANE, daughter
of l>r. J. I>. and Ann Stoneroad, aged about
3 years.

PHE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, May 14, IS'57.

Lewistown Flour, per lfO lbs. 4 25
Superfine " 3 75
Freedom " 3 50
Barley 75
live, bushel, 75
Oats, do. 40
Corn, do. CO
Cluvcrseed, £

l bushel, C 50
Tiiuothvseed, " 2 50
Butter, good, (4 tb. 20
Eggs, dozen, 12
Nmv Potatoes bushel, 00
Pork f

4 et., f 50
The Lewistown Mill is paying $1,50 for

red wheat. 1,60a0,00 for white wheat, accord-
ing to quality.

Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
is paying for White Wheat 1,60a0,00, Bed

i 1,50.
j N. U.?\\ heat taken on store, with privi-
! lege to tlie owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
The supply of Beef Cattle this week at the

| different yards has been 1025 head. The de-
; inand was quiet active, and thev were all dis-
j posed of within the range of sloal2| per 100

! lbs.; some extra prime at sl3, the former fig
| ure for very inferior quality. Prices of good
: quality were a little better than last week.

In Cows and Calves there is no change.
Sales of 300 head at the different yards at
$lB, 25 and 30. Common and Pry Cows,
good Milch and fancy Cows, sell from 840 to

j 70.
Hogs lhe demand continues quite active. 1Sales of 100 at Yanleer's at s7uß per 100 lbs

for stock, and Biaß| for fat Hogs.
Sheep?l he supply has fallen off", and pri-

i ces have advanced. Sales of2500 at the Av-
enue Prove Yard, at G.]aß, cash, as in quality,
and some prime fat Sheej*at a higher figure.
Lambs sold at 3ao, as in quality. 000 sheep

j were sold at Vanleer's Yard at lHa7l per 100
| lbs, as in quality.

I"'lour, Grain, ckc.
I'our and Meal-?The export demand con-

tinues limited but with a reduced stock and
very light receipts, holders of Flour have suc-
ceeded in realizing a further advance of 50c
per bbl., since tiie close of last week. Sales

; to the extent of about 7000 bbis. are reported
in iirfs mostly at so,< 5a7 for good straightbrands, closing firmly at the latter rate, In-
cluding extra at $7,25a7,75. and extra family
at 7,50a8,00; 400 bbls. Brandy wine, inclu-
ded in the above, also sold at $7,50, and 200
barrels middlings at $4,50a5,26 per barrel,
the latter for fine. The inspections for the ?
week ending the 7th inst. are 7142 bbls flour,

. 404 bbls rye do, 481 bbls Corn Meal, and 110
puncheons do.

Grain?The receipts of Wheat hav* been
very light, and with a good demand for aiil-

j ling, prices are 10a 15c. per bushel better,
sales reaching some 14,000aJ5.000 bushels, iu

! at 165a 180c. for reds, and 165a155c. for
1 white of fair and prime quality, iu store andafloat, the market closing firm at our highest
figures. Rye is better, and all that offered
about 800U bushels Pennsylvania, found buy-

: ers at 87a93c., it is wanted t-day at the lat-
ter rate. Corn is also better, and about 40,-

I 000 bushels, mostly Southern Yellow, havebeen disposed of at 75a82c. afloat, including
i\ hite at <4aßoc., we quote to-day at our
highest figures. Oats are scarce and wantedand about 20,000 bushels Delaware and

1 ennsylvania have been taken at 58a6°cchiefly at 60c., afloat, which is an advance." '

[The sales of wheat iu the city yesterday
were at 180 for good red, and 188 a 190 for
white.]

business of the Huntingdon and

Broad Top Railroad for April was as follows:

Freight, 05
Passengers, 701 25

Total, $6,929 90

For "COSTAR'S" Hat, lloach, tec.

EXTEitMlSATO U, ' 'COST Al4 'S ' Bed bug
EXTERMINATOR, " COSTAR'S" ELEC-
TRIG' POWDER, for Ants, Flies, &c., order

from Depot, No. 388 Broadway, N. Y..er

I Druggists and Dealers everywhere. full

particulars by mail.
I See advertisement. aplb-lm

FEMALE AG WASTED in ev-

er* Town or Village of the Union, to -ell UK.

SJATORirS LWIGOR.ITOR. Many of our

Lady /gents are making more than a living

from its sale. No MONEY required until the

I medicine i 3 sold; simply a good reference ac-

| companying application. The Invigorator will

cure Sick Headache. Take one or two tea-

spoonsful al each attack arid it will soon disap-
pear. For an overloaded stomach, or when

' food rises or sours, take the Invigorator after

eating, and it will not prove disagreeable or op-

pressive. For Heartburn, Palpitation, or Diui-

I cult Breathing, 'ake a teaspoonful once or twice
daily". For loss of Appetite, Languor or List-
les-ness, the medicine is invaluable. It will

restore the appetite and make the food digest
j well. Nightmare?take a teaspoonful on reti-
ring, and the demons of dream-land will all be

fairies. Alter eating a hearty dinner, take a
dose of Invigorator and it will relieve all op-

pression or fullness, Ihe Invigorator is a Liv-
er Remedy of unequalled virtue, acting direct-
ly on that organ, curing Dyspepsia, Jaundice.
Bilious Attacks, Dysentery, Pile-. Worms, and
all Female Obstructions, for which it has no
equal. Any person after u-ing a full bottle of

the Invigorator for any of the above named
complaints, without benefit, can call at the

Agent's and get their money back. Sold at
One Dollar per bottle, by SASFORD &: Co., Pro-
prietors, New 5 ork, and by CHARLES Rl T2,
Eewistown.

Lewistown Gas Company,
FIFTH ISSTILfIEST.

NOTICE is hereby given that the fifth instal-
ment of TWO DOLLARS on each share of

| stock in the Lewistown Gas company, is due

j and payable on or before the FIFTH of JUNE
j next, to the Treasurer, at the office cf the un-

dersigned in Lewistown, arid that, for the pur-
pose of equalizing the stock, all who come for-
ward on or before that day and pay up -aid in-
stalment and whatever, if any, arrearage- there
may be due on their subscriptions, will be allow-
ed interest from the period of their several pay-
ments thereon, up to -aid sth of June, an ! re-

i ceive a certilieate of -lock accordingly, and
to do so will be charged interest at the rate of
those failing two per cent per month front li;e

I time their arrearages were due until paid,
as per former resolution of ihe board.

J W. SHAW,
Lewistown, May 12, D57. Secretary.

I>Y virtue ofan order is-ued out of the Orphans'
) Court in and for Mifflincounty ar.u to me

Uircrted for that purpose, will be exposed to
| pub.ic sale, upon the premises, on

Saturday, June 6, 1857,
to commence at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
titat ua>, that certain lot in the township ofDer-

' ry, county of Mitlhn,bounded on the east by lanu
of Noah Reedy, on the west by that cl John
McDowell, and on the south by a public road,

; lead inr from Liiley's Mid to l~ew istown, con-
taining 9 Acres of land, more or less, nearly all
cleared, with a Log Dwelling House, Shed and
Stable, and other improvements thereon.

Terms will he made known on duv of ?ale.
WILuIAM ALBRIGHT,

Guardian of minor child of .Miller A. M'ilvaine,
ma 14. St.* deceased.

T IST of Letters remaining at the Post Office
Y_J in Lcwistown, .Vay 12, 1:57.

, Albright Jacob Keimer Bridget
Becher Frankiin Kreiter Jaines
Boner Sarah L Kinsall George
Broom Richard Kauffman Jonathan
Bell Charles M Keller J J
Burns James Katheman mrs Eiiz.

1 Book James K KrLe J S
Brown Wm. Kaley Sarah

; Boyd Zachariali Keller S F
Brought mrs. Rebecca Lynch Henry-
Brown Martha Mover Geo"

j Becher Fredrick Myers Christiana
Basom Matilda Morris James
Cetzer mrs. .Margaret Moyer Enoch
t lark Annie Miller miss Kad
Cherters Mary Mitcheti \\ H

, Copeiand Owen MeCrecen Jaines
Davis Mary McMullen Steven
Dodson John \\ Neuensen N
Engle Moses Osman Benjamin
E-terline Jacob Pforr Franz
Felmy David Phillips J R
Fisher John, jr. Piice Wm
Fisher Esq. Geo W Patton J W
Fisher Harriet J Kimdes Jane Ann
Gallaher Wm Snyder George
Grove Esq. David Steel Thomas
Goch Herman Sloan G W
Henderson mrs L Swtgart Wm
Harris Martha Shilweli John
Hohe Esq. John Scoot Rev. II
Houghton Esq. John Tucker Joseph P

( Hanes Robert J Thompson Benjamin
Hutchison Esq. J S Thompson Roland

j Hoover Daniel Underkoffer Abel
j Hutchison H C Ulsh Susannah

Hassingcr Henry White Samuel
Hufiii3gle Caroline Wilson James H
Hamilton Wm sr. Wertz Jos (coachma-
Hatton Adelaide ker)
Hallender Moritz Yaren Smith
Irvine mrs Mary M Youtzv Michael
Johnson Isaac Yates John A (9tp

Persons calling for any of the above letterswill please say they are advertised.
m a 14 CHAS. RITZ, P. M.

The Pennsylvania Magazine,
4 MONTHLY PERIODICAL, in the style-tl- cf the New York Knickerbocker. De

voted to the Literary, Farming, Manulactur-
ing, Mining, irading and Educational inter-

; ests of the State, and containing Descriptions
of Pennsylvania Scenery, with interesting
passages in our Oldtime History. The first
No. will probably be issued by the close of
May, and will contain :

A Story of Thrilling Interest, by David
Paul Brown; Letter and Essay, by'ilis Ex-cellency, James Pollock; Biographical Sketchof Dr. Priestly, by lion. David Taggart; A
Gem Poena, by Lydia Jane Pierson; Essay on
Industrial Rights, by Hon. Ellis Lewis; "For-
tune ielling, by A. W. Benedict; Letter, Ac.,
by Hon, R. T. Courad ; Early History of Ju-
niata County, by Col. John J. Patterson; Bi-
ographical Sketch of Charles B. Penrose, by
George T. Thorn ; Early Times of Hunting-
don County, by Y\ . A. llouck; Blair County,
by Henry Stuart Greene; Essay, by Prof, j.'
11. Shumaker ; Letter from Italy, by Jeremy
Wilson; Broad Top?a Topographical Sketch,
by Henry D. Moore ; The Priest-Priuee?an
Account of the Romantic Life of Rev. Gallit-
zin, a Scion of the Royal House of Russia
who was a Missionary among the Alleghenies
for forty years. Also, Life in Nebraska bvthe Editor. '

TERMS:? One Dollar (in advance) for a vol-ume of six numbers.
Address, GREENE & CO..m y lG Harrisburg, Pa.

ORPHANS 5 COURT
X>Y virtue of as order js ?,U l

) Orphans Court of J |ag
ine directed for that
to public sale, upon the premi^M

Saturday, June 6th, iJi
to commence at 0 o'clock in tl
that day, all those two certain
and tracts of land, be!, ;r,~\ t ~,

and heirs of Ludv Yeuer?tßand beiri" situate, the one in h * jH
ship, Mifflin county, bounds] - Umß
as follows, to wit:?On the
Henry Ul-h and George K n . . j|B
by Frederick Kverbart, on th.-'i-
scph Yotter and David Yetter - -V^^B

SO ACRjjj ;

magh town-hip, in -aid c \intv i*' In
vacant land on the north, |, T ]"u.J
Dean on the en-t, and on the - US
by land of Eli K. \V

180 ii-CRjjn
20 acres cleared, with a La* II |9
and Saw Mill thereon.

Term- made to suit par b.t-
I>AXIELkr-M

Onarji'l n r.J wta-r rU,l,;rt, ./ /.? , w
Per Joseph AI.EXAj.oEt:, hi- . 4|jj
May 7, 1857.?ts

DR. MARKS,

RAVING resumed th - practi-tti-.Sf
may always be found at hit qg

Public Square, opposite the Lewi; - l|
May 7, 1857-tf

WANTED IMMEDIATE
qniIRKE JOURNEYMEN ' AKIfS
1 Apply to GEO. li. I'ATTeSJm:7-3t Lew:town, Mi£!t*j£

! T LECTION".?Notice is ?
? I J the Stockholders of the fid; :S

Hall Company that :.n
agers to conduct the affair- ?: - ,S
during the ensuing Year, wiij os > 2
Hall on MONDAY. May llth.l-jvj
the hours of 2 and 4 p. tn.

my7 J. HAMILTOS,fI

BOOHS:
25 Cent Books for Ten Co
V LOT of Second-hand B k-. o_.J

reading as new on"-, f,r - M
; Enquire at the Gazette Offiee.

Choice Farm Lands for|
The Illinois Central It R f

1 > SOW PREPARED TO SELL

JL , 25 0 o,ooc
ACRES OF

CllOlffi Fillmil Li
la Tracts of 40_ acres and I p'.varc- $1

Credit- and at Low Rates of i

j 'HEsE land- were granted ! y f -J
T merit to aid in the construct:an 1

and are arno-'g the richest and m ?: J
the world. Thev extend fioni NcrithJ
North YVe-t. through the middle ci' l

? to the extreme South, and include en:' J
of climate and productions found ben-. 1

| parallels of 1 itittide. The Norther ;

| chiefly prairie, interspersed wilii £;..;|
j and in the middle and Southern \u25a0 j
! predominates, alternating with bei.'.i 1
ries and openings.

The ciiiuatc is m re healthy, l,

ble, than any ether part of the cour.:: -i
is pure and bracing, while livirsjjin,a
spring- vf escelletit water about d.

Bituminous Coal is extensive!* mi:t.j
supplies a cheap and de-irable

'

titi
i nished at many points al >2 to -.4 pet ; >

wood can be had at the same rate pert f.

Building Stone of an excellent qui
abounds, which can be procured f r Iri
tlnn the expense of transport a! La.

The great fertility of these lands, vita
a black rich mould from two tu five Lets
ami gently rolling?their contigniiv tby which every facility is furnisin:
and transportation, to' the princij. sa
North. South, East, West, and t:.-
with which they can be cultivated,rt'it'l
the most valuahle investment that can.

; and present the most favorable opport'-if;
persons of industrious habits ai d ssal k
to acquire a comfortable independence iti
years.

Chicago is now the greatest grab tare
the world, and the facility ar.d ec rrs|'

| which the products of these lands can is'
ported to that market make them r 1
profitable, 3t the price* asked, than i: ? d
remote at government rates, a* the d
transportation i* a perpetual tax on \u25a0-!( d
which must be borne by the produceri;
duced price he receives for lib grain. 4i

The Title is Perfect, and when the tt4 * ?
mcnts are made, Deeds are executed *

Pruslees appointed by the State. and '
the title. i> vested, to the purchaser-
vey to tin m absolute titles in Fee Sim,'*'
and clear of every incumbrance, lienor'
gage.

The Prices are from *G to *3O:
1} 3 per cent.

1 ttenly per cent. icilt be deducted f<c"'
price jlriCash.

Those who purchase on long crcd.'.f tfH
payable in 2, 3, 4. 5 and C years alterds'-j
are required to improve one-tenth an s'! ii nve years, so as to have one-half theiiM
cultivation at the end of that time. >\u25a0

i Jsuiveyors wijt accompany those who
; examine these lands, free of charje.

| them in making selections. The lanti-H
log unsold are as rich and
which have, been disposed of.

bLCriONAL MAPS will be sent to
who will enclose fifty cents in

i and "°°ks or Pamphlets containingr? slj instances of successful farming
spec table and well known farmers lo'jH
neighborhood of the Railroad Lands

i the State?also the cost of fencing

\u25a0 cattle, expense of harvesting, threshini H
or any other information, will be
given on application, either personalH
letter, m English, French, or German.e ;n° joh.V wilso.V ;

'.and Commissioner Illinois Centra! R
Office in Illinois Central Railroad Dep 4ll."

cago, Illinois. spM

BEEF, VEAL AND MCTT3
- NOTICE.

The undersigned
ann °unces that he ha- '

jnfr the services of Air. J. J
an excellent judge of c4 '! 'j

a practical butcher, and will attendrfTO
from and after the 12th of May,
ket House in Lewistowu, evcrv markd®Jing, where hia friends can be
good BEEF, VEAL and Ml TTON
quantities desired. D. ALBRlb'|

Eewistown, April 30, 1857.?3t. J

I 1 KEGS of Cumberland N?-".
v received. p. FRAM^i


